
Hoorn €. tit’s meMortoi Ode
His tvas the Norman *s polish

Ands briety *of grace;
All the Goth's magnetic figure.

All the Roman's noble face:
And he stood the tall exemplar

Of a grand, historic race.
Truth walked beside him always

From his childhood's early years!
Honor followed as his shadow.

Valor lighted all his cares;

And he rode—that grand Virginian—
Last of all the Cavaliers!

—James Barron Hope.

The South’s Triumph
of Peace

Its Economic Regeneration After
Appomattox One of the Most

AmazingAchievements
of Modern Times.

Mississippi

1 ■■

The presbytery of East Mississippi
met at Nettleton. This presbytery wa
the moat interesting of many years from
its celebration of the 400th anniversary

of John Calvin. Two of the most im-
portant actions of the presbytery were
overtures to the general assembly. First,
requesting the assembly to make a
eliange in the church government per-
mitting a term eldership; second, an

overture requesting the assembly to in-
corporate in the confession of faith the
following deliverance of the Jackson gen-
eral assembly of 1902, which reads as
follows: “\Ve are persuaded that the
holy scriptures, when fairly interpreted,
amply warrant us in believing that all
infants who die in infancy are included
in the election of grace, and are regen-
erated and saved by Christ through the
spirit.”

John R. Ellis, Meridian, president;
Jas. \V. Bell, state university, vice pres-
ident; W. C. Williams, Newton, treas-
urer; John T. Connell, Gulfport,- sec-
retary. After selecting the foregoing
officers, the twenty-fourth annual meet-
ing of the Mississippi School Teachers’
Association, in session at Natchez, dis-
cussed the advisability of adding a press
committee to the list of association com-

mittees, without adopting the idea, in-
stalled officers and adjourned, leaving
the selection of the next meeting place
to the executive committee.

Over three hundred people attended
the seventeenth annual session of the
Double Springs Memorial Association,
which convened four miles from Maben.
It was a union gathering of all denomi-
nations of the Christian religion. Ala-
bama, Tennessee, Georgia and Louis-
iana were represented. The graves of
both cemeteries were decorated.

It is expected that more than six hun-
dred members will attend the annual
convention of the Mississippi Retail Mer-
chants’ Association, to be held at Hat-
tiesburg, on May 18 and 19, and the
gathering will be of exceptional interest
because of the fact that a number of

matters are slated for discussion that
will probably be brought before the leg-
islature at its next session in the form
of a memorial asking for remedial leg-
islation.

Charles Scofield, secretary for the Mis-
sissippi Western Railroad, the projected
line from Meridian to Natchez, an-

nounces that the locating engineers are
at present working in the interior of
Smith county, and will run the perma-
nent survey into Meridian in less than

three weeks.

The Okolona Building and Loan As
social ion, organized with an authorized
capital of $.10,000. Several new homes
are already projected, and great things
are expected to result from the efforts
of the association to stimulate home
building and improvement.

Valley Bank, of Rosedale, declared a
dividend of 200 per cent, on its capital
stock out of the earnings of the post
two years. This bank enjoys the dis-

tinction of having paid its stockholders
over 1,000 per cent, in dividends during
the past eight years.

Henry McCarthy, news agent on the
Yazoo & Mississippi Valley Railroad, is
alleged to have been caught by the
Ctica town marshal selling whisky from
the train. McCarthy was tried before
Mayor Collins and fined $l5O and sixty
days on the county farm.

All the steel fixtures for Jones coun
tv’s two new $75,000 courthouses have
arrived. It is supposed all the furni-
ture and everything will be in by June
1, The courthouses in Ellisville and
Laurel are among the handsomest in the
state.

The rural schools of Oktibbeha coun-
ty have just closed the most successful
term in the history of the free school
system of the county. There has been
a better average attendance, less fric-
tion and more enthusiasm among teach-
ers and pupils.

Congressman Richmond Pearson Hob-
son and the party of agronomists who
are touring the Sixth Alabama district
under his chaperonage spent Sunday in

Columbus. Congressman Hobson deliv-
ered an address at the 1 irst Baptist
Church on “The Mission of Man and the

Mission of the Nation.”

Robert Wade, a young man of Port
Gibson, while engaged in loading a can-
non to be shot in honor of the Confed-
erate Memorial Day ceremonies, was
blown almost literally to pieces by the
accidental discharge of the cannon,

Whitecapism in Coahoma county is
the latest and most sensational devel-
opment in that section of the delta, the
existence of an organized band of white-
cappers at New Africa, a negro settle-
ment about eighteen miles south of
Clarksdale, having come to the knowl-
edge of the officials at this term of
court.

Rev. T. D. Browr n, secretary of the
Mississippi Oratorical Association, has
officially advised Canton that the state
intercollegiate oratorical contest would
be held at Canton May 14.

Marshall county is to have a fain
The North Mississippi Fair Association
has purchased a tract of forty acres of
land, and this will be converted into
up-to-date fair grounds. The opening
date of the fair has been set for Octo-
ber 1.

Decoration Day was appropriately,
but quite simply, observed at Columbus.
For the first time in the history of the
observance, there was no address. The
program at the cemetery consisted only
of songs and a prayer*

They have builded anew with the strength of mighL
In the face of defeat and a yielded right.
The mantle of gold from the cloth of night.

fN THIS year Is the forty-
fourth anniversary of the
surrender at Appomattox
Va., of Gen. Robert E.
Lee, of the Army of
Northern Virginia. In his
last order to the veterans
whom he led through years

of varying fortunes. Gen. Lee as-
sured them that they could go to
their homes with the consciousness
of duty well and faithfully performed.
He exhorted them to accept the re-
sults of their resort to the ar-
bitrament of arms in good faith
and to devote their energies thence-
forth to restoring the waste
places in the south and to develop its
resources. Gen. Lee was not a man of
many words. But what he said came
from his heart, and was strengthened
by a calm judgment and exalted pur-
pose. His counsel sank deep into the
hearts of the southern people. He was
after Appomattox, as well as in the
days of his greatest triumphs in the
field, the most powerful influence for
peace and rehabilitation in the south.
Mr. Charles Francis Adams of Boston,
an officer In the northern army, a stu-
dent of history, a deep and broad-

the admiration of the world and to
their everlasting honor, that the sol-
dier who has done his duty faithfully
in war will not shirk his duties and re-
sponsibilities in the trying times fol-
lowing defeat. It should be said that
the personnel of the Army of Northern
Virginia and of the other southern
armies was probably superior to that
of any other array of modern times.

Having demonstrated its progress in
war, the south has equal cause for
pride in the inflexible determination
with which it labored to repair the
havoc wrought bj' war.

There is a "new south” since Appo-
mattox, but It is only "new” in the
sense that amazing progress has been
made in the development of its re-
sources. The southern states have now
a white population nearly twice as
great as they had in 1865. They have
developed extraordinary industrial ac-
tivity and efficiency. Agriculture is
flourishing *as never before because it
has been diversified. The cotton mills
of the south have increased wonder-
fully in number and production in the
last 15 years.

This is the south 43 years after Ap-
pomattox. The men of the old south

Monument to the Soldiers of the Confederacy, on Appomattox Battle Ground.
The Last to Leave the Field on the Day of Surrender.

minded thinker, '■has In several ad-
dresses declared that the nation owes
an almost incalculable debt of grati-
tude to Gen. Lee for his refusal to en-
courage guerrilla warfare after the
south was no longer able to maintain
organized armies.

The force which Gen. Lee surren-
dered at Appomattox was only a tat-
tered remnant of the once powerful
Army of Northern Virginia—that army
of which Swinton, the historian of the
Federal Army of the Potomac, wrote
in terms of discriminating praise and
admiration. It is said that Stonewall
Jackson declared on one occasion that
Gen. Lee was “the only man he had
ever met whom he would follow blind-
folded.” That spirit appears to have
animated every soldier in the Army of
Northern Virginia. The last charge
Lee’s soldiers made, when surrender
stared them in the face, was as bril-
liant and valorous as the * charges
which made the Army of Northern
Virginia famous when victory seemed
to be assured. And having followed
Lee to the last extreme of loyalty and
courage to the climax at Appomattox,
they followed his counsels faithfully
in the years succeeding the war. The
survivors of four years’ war proved to

FIRST TO DIE IN ACTION.

Authority for Statement That It Was
Capt. Marr of Virginia.

The courtyard of the county seat of
Fairfax in Virginia is deeply shaded
with old oaks and cedars, and the
brick walks that lead straight and stiff
through the grounds are green with
moss and with plantain and other
hardy and persistent weeds that have
pushed their leaves through the space
between the bricks. In this scene is
set a small block of rough-hewed
granite, on which may be read this
Inscription:

,#•••#••**••••••••••* •
*

***;

• This Stone Marks the Scene of :

; the Opening Conflict of the War :

; of 1861-5, When John Q. Marr, ;

: Captain of the Warrenton Rifles, :

: Who Was the First Soldier Killed :

: in Action, Fell 800 Feet South, 46 :

: Feet West of This Spot, June 1, :

: 1861. :

; (Erected by Marr Camp, Con- ;

: federate veterans, June 1, 1901) :

: :

Here indeed is a cue for discussion.

went to their homes after the surren-
der and set to work in grim earnest.
They laid the foundations of restora-
tion firmly and deeply. Their sons
and grandsons have carried on the
work with intelligence, energy and
efficiency. To-day the south is the
most American part of the union of
46 states. There are no outw'ard evi-
dences of the havoc and ruin wrought
by four years of civil conflict. The
economic regeneration of the south is
one of the most amazing achievements
of modern times. Aided substantially
as it has been by the capital and busi-
ness men of other sections, the general
result is, nevertheless, an enduring
monument to the invincible spirit and
the inflexible determination of the
men, who, many in rags, surrendered
43 years ago at Appomattox, accepted
the results of the war in good faith
and guided by the wise counsels of
their leader, Gen. Lee, buckled down
to work on the farms and in business
and in the professions in the spirit of
brave and true men. Peace hath Its
victories no less renowned than war.
One of the finest pages in the history
of the United States is that which re-
cords the work of southern men and
women after Appomattox.

The first soldier killed In the civil war
was, according to report, killed in sev-
eral places in Virginia and West Vir-
ginia. Missouri also lays claim to that
tragic distinction. The first engage-
ment between armed forces of the
confederacy and the union also oc-
curred in a number of places, notably
at Philippi, W. Va., and Big BetheL
Va.

This simple monument sets forth a
fact, name and date are given, and If
a civil war soldier was killed in ac-
tion earlier than June 1, ’6l, let those
who know tell of It. The founders of
this monument believe that they are
right in saying that Capt. Marr was
the first soldier killed in action.

® ® ®

Pensions Paid by the South.
While Georgia pays much smaller

pensions than Tennessee, It leads in
the amount of pension appropriations
—sßoo,ooo a year. It has 17,000 pen-
sioners. Alabama pays $250,000 a
year and has about 15,000 on the pen-
sion roll, among whom the appropria-
tion is equally divided. Virginia gives
$250,000 and North Carolina $200,0001

PAINT EVERY YEAR. ;

t . ( ; {

No One Wants to Do It, But Some
Paint Will Wear No Longer.

When you have a job of painting
done you don’t expect to have it done
over again very soon. But to make
a lasting job, several things must be
taken into consideration—the proper
time to paint—the condition of the sur-
face—the kind of materials to use, etc.
All these matters are fully covered In
the specifications which can be had free
by writing National Lead Company,
1902 Trinity Building. New York,
and asking for Houseowner’s Paint-
ing Outfit No. 49. The outfit also in-
cludes a book of color schemes for
both interior and exterior painting,
and a simple Instrument for detecting
adulteration in the paint materials.
The outfit will solve many painting
problems for every houseowner.

Meantime while buying paint see that,
every white lead keg bears the famous
Dutch Boy Painter trademark, which
is an absolute guarantee of purity and
quality. If your paint dealer cannot
supply you National Lead Company
will see that someone else will.

THE TWO SIDES OF HISTORY.
Gome Pertinent Observations Made by

Writer Evidently Not Fond of
Subject.

History is a running account of how
King Somebody-or-other either did or
did not get to a certain place, which
nobody ever heard of, before King
Somebody-else got there, from which
we are usually supposed to conclude
that it would have made quite a differ-
ence whether he did not not.

Like nearly everything else, history
has two sides. The history of the
Garden of Eden depends upon wheth-
er It is related by a man or a wom-
an. The history of the American rev-
olution reads quite different in Eng-
lish books from the way it reads in
our own books. The history of the
civil war depends upon which side of
the Mason and Dixon line you happen
to be sitting when you write It.

History is a bore, not only because
you are unacquainted with the people
w ho figure in it, but because it repeats
Itself.—Life.

RASH ALL OVER BOY’S BODY.

Awful, Crusted, Weeping Eczema on
Little Sufferer—A Score of Treat-
ments Prove Dismal Failures.

Cure Achieved by Cuticura.

“My little boy had an awful rash all
over his body and the doctor said it
was eczema. It was terrible, and used
to water awfully. Any place the water
went it would form another sore and it
would become crusted. A score or
more physicians failed utterly and dis-
mally in their efforts to remove the
trouble. Then I was told to use the
Cuticura Remedies. I got a cake of
Cuticura Soap, a box of Cuticura Oint-
ment and a bottle of Cuticura Re-
solvent, and before we had used half
the Resolvent I could see a change in
him. In about two months he w Tas en- j
tirely well. George F. Lambert, 139
West Centre St., Mahanoy City, Pa,, j
Sept. 26 and Nov. 4, 1907.”
Potter Drug & Chen* Corp., Sole Props., Boston.

EASE.

Drather Sitdown—Dafs a mighty
short stub yer smokin’, Dusty.

Dusty Dodgework—Yep! I knows it;
dat’s de way I allers like ’em; you
don’t hev ter pull de smoke so fur!

By Elimination.
“All the latest popular novels,” sang

out the train boy. Then, holding out a
copy of the “The Guest of Quesnay"
to a prosperous-looking passenger, he
urged: “Buy Booth Tarkington’s latest
work, sir?”

The man looked annoyed.
“No! I am Booth Tarkington him-

self.”
“Then buy a copy of ‘Three

Weeks,’ ” persisted the boy. “You
ain’t Elinor Glyn, too, are you?”—
Everybody’s Magazine.

Early Experiences.
Some time ago an office boy, answer-

ing the telephone for the first time in
his life, and not knowing how to use
it, was told that when the bell rang
he w'as to answer it.

When, therefore, he heard it ring, he
picked up the receiver and shouted:

“Hello, who’s there?”
The answer came back; “I’m 105.”
“Go on,” said the boy. "It’s time

you were dead.”

A Rare Good Thing.
“Am using ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE, and

can truly say I would not have been with-
out it so long, had I known the relief it
would give my aching feet. I think it a
rare good thing for anyone having sore
or tired feet.—Mrs. Matilda Holtwert,
Providence, R. I.” Sold by all Druggists,
26c. Ask to-day.

The Sorrow of It.
Scribbles—Jingleton’s latest poem Is

certainly rhythmic and beautiful.
Criticus—Yes; It’s too bad it doesn’t

mean anything.

Pain and swelling seldom indicate in-
ternal organic trouble. They are usually
the result of local cold or inflammation
which can be quickly removed by a little
Hamlins Wizard Oil. Try and see.

Adam had one thing to be thankful
for. He never had to weed his pa’s
onion beds when the other boys were
going fishing.

Take Garfield Tea! Made of Herbs, it is
pure, potent, health-giving—the most ra-
tional remedy for constipation, liver and
kidney diseases. At all drug stores.

And they get the biggest tips who
m'y stand and wait.

PROVED fIOIMT BY HOLY WRIT
I k J>j ■ JI ,1 jk* 1

Granddaughter of Gladstone * Proved
She Had Not Read Scriptures

fof* Nothing.
i u- * <• i hin

Miss -Dorothy Drew, who was pre-
sented at court a few days ago, was
the favorite granddaughter of the late
W. E. Gladstone, and among the
stories told of her childhood days Is
the following: One morning she re-
fused to get up, and, all other things
falling, Mr. Gladstone was called to
her. “Why, don’t you get up, my
child?” he asked. “Why, grandpa,
didn’t you tell me to do what the
Bible says?” replied Dorothy. “Yes,
certainly.” “Well, it disapproves of
early rising—says It’s a waste of
time,” rejoined the child. Mr. Glad-
stone was unable to agree, but Dor-
othy was sure of her grqund. “You lis-
ten, then,” she said, in reply to his
exclamation of astonishment, and,
taking up her Bible she read Psalm
127:2, laying great emphasis on the
words: “It is vain for you to rise up
early,”—Tit-Bits.

PROOF POSITIVE.

“Do you really love ]M, Georger
“Didn’t you give me this tie, dear?”
“Yes, love. Why?”
“Well, ain’t I wearing it?”

A Mild Reproach!
One cold morning little Elsie was

being bathed by her mother, and usual-
ly her bath was a great delight to her.
But this morning her mother talked
incessantly, while she worked.

Elsie loved her dearly and tried hard
to be patient. But the lecture was so
tiresome! Her mother was laying out
a course of conduct for the day—and
It was all so old. She had heard It
over and over again!

Finally she said very sweetly, but
very wearily: "Please, mamma, don’t
talk any more. You do make such a
draught!”

Eyes Are Relieved By Murine
when Irritated by Chalk Dust and Eye
Strain, incident to the average School
Room. A recent Census of New York
City reveals the fact that in that City
alone 17.92S School Children needed Eye
Care. Why not try Murine Eye Remedy
for Red. Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes.
Granulation, Pink Eye and Eye Strain?
Murine Doesn’t Smart; Soothes Eye Pain.
Is Compounded by Experienced Physi-
cians; Contains no Injurious or Prohibit-
ed Drugs. Try Murine for Your Eye
Troubles; You Will Like Murine. Try It
in Baby’s Eyes for Scaly Eyelids. Drug-
gists Sell Murine at 50c. The Murine Eye
Remedy Cos.. Chicago, Will Send You In-
teresting Eye Books Free.

A Little Slip.
Rev. Mr. Spicer had for three days

enjoyed the telephone which had been
his last gift from an admiring parish-
ioner. He had been using It imme-
diately before going to church.

W’hen the time came for him to an-
nounce the first hymn, he rose, and
with his usual impressive manner,
read the words. Then in a crisp, firm
tone, he said: “Let us all unite In
hymn six double o, ting three.”—
Youth’s Companion.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach the dis-
eased portion of the ear. There Is only one way to
cure deafness, and that Is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed condition of the
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When this
tube 1s Inflamed you have a rumbling sound or Im-
perfect hearing, and when It Is entirely closed, Deaf-
ness is the result, and unless the inflammation can be
token out and this tube restored to Its normal condi-
tion, hearing will be destroyed forever; nine cases
out of ten are caused by Catarrh, which Is nothing

but an inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any case of

Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured
by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Wealth of Melody.
After a hard day in Wall street he

had been dragged by his spouse to the
opera, where he promptly proceeded
to take a nap. In the midst of it he
was awakened by this in the most
soulful accents:

“Ah! What a rich chord! Isn’t It,
dear?”

“Er—ah—yes—how much would you
say it’s worth?” he murmured.

Rough onRats, unbeatableexterminator
Rough on Hen Lice, Nest Powder, 25c.
Rough on Bedbugs, Powder orLiq’d, 25c.
Rough on Fleas, Powder or Liquid, 25.
Rough on,Roaches, Pow’d, 15c.,Liq’d,25c.
Rough on Moth and Ants, Powder, 25c.

| Rough on Skeeters, agreeable towse,2sc.

E. S. Wells, Chemist, Jersey City, N. J.

Seeking to Bea Comforter.
“You are consuming a great deal of

valuable time with your tariff argu-
ment.”

“Yes,” answered Senator Sorghum,
"I find satisfaction in trying to demon-
strate that here is one case where the
consumer doesn’t pay the tax.”

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle or

CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for
lolanta and children, and see tnat it.

Signature
In Use For Over 30 Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

What Did He Mean?
Miss Bore—Do you ever think of ms

when you are driving yout car?
Auto Enthusiast—Why, certaintly—-

especially when I run over somebody.
—Harvard Lampoon.

For Headache Try Hicks’ Capudine.
Whether from Colds, Heat, Stomach or

Nervous troubles, the aches are speedily
relieved by Capudine. It’s Liquid—pleas-
ant to take—Effects Immediately. 10, 26
and 50c at Drug Stores.

Respect for the past Is not bigotry,
and we are to beware of the danger
of changing too much, as well as that
of not changing at all.—Sydney Smith.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,
For children teething, softens the gums,reduces In
flanimation, allays pain,coreswind collu. 25ca bottle.

As soon as a man marries, his sine
decrease.

COMFORTING.

Doctor Most—er—fortunate you
consulted me. I’m just the very man
to—er—cure—you.

Patient —Ah, that’s lucky! You are
quite familiar with my complaint,
then?

Doctor—Familiar? My dear sir, I’ve
had it myself—er—this 20 years!

Future Ideal Town.
In the ideal town of the future, as

pictured by Sir Oliver Lodge, the
houses will have gas for heating by
open fires and for cooking, and elec-
tricity for lighting. The gas, pro-
duced from the coal at the mine, will
be sent long distances through pipes,
as water Is now distributed. It is
hoped that the experiment will be tried
soon, the burning of crude coal in town
being absolutely forbidden, and at least
two English towns are already consid-
ering the plan. The purification of
the air is one of the greatest needs in
the Improvement of the conditions of
city life.

Salting a Diamond Mine.
Howard Dußois, the noted mining

engineer, told a good story to the
Tech men recently, illustrating the
"art” of salting a diamond mine. The
story was told of a man in South
Africa who, while walking one day
over his property, suggested that they
assay some of the soil.

In the search that ensued eight
rough diamonds were found and offers
began to fly through the air at a rapid
rate for the land, when the host’s wife
called out to her husband: “Why,
John, where are the other two?” The
sequel of the story was left to the
imagination.—Boston Record.

Not Unnatural Question.
Two neighbors were recently bat-

tling over the club links. All went
fairly well, although bogey remained
practically intact, until they reached a
tee overlooking a pond.

Each drove furiously, then cautious-
ly, a half dozen balls into the muddy
depths of that pool.

Standing near by was a little girl,
stupid but curious. After the twelfth
ball had plunged to rise lo more, she
queried, blankly, but sincerely, of the
golfer:

“Mister, what is the fun in this
game?”

The Small Brother Again.
It was the first warm night of

springtime, and they sat out in the
park under the stars. Suddenly there
w’as the sound of a snapping twig in
the tree near them.

“Dear me, George,” she whispered.
“What kind of a tree is that?”

George looked up and discovered a
pair of juvenile eyes peering through
the branches.

“H’m” he muttered, sheepishly.
“Looks to me like a rubber tree.”

The Disappointed Office Boy.
The Boss (to bookkeeper, throwing

him a paper)—“Here’s that old Buffalo
bill showing up again. Now—” Office
boy rushes to the door and looks up
and down the street, but fails to lo-
cate the procession.

“Ah!” he muttfers, “who’d a thought
me boss ’ud guy a kid like that?”

For Colds and Gripp—Capudine.
The best remedy for Gripp and Colds Is

Hicks’ Capudine. Relieves the aching and
feverishness. Cures the cold —Headaches
also. It’s Liquid—Effects immediately—lo,
25 and 50c at Drug Stores.

Woman’s taste for dress is so in-
stinctive that a dairy me-id could read-
ily and becomingly change posi-
tions with a society queen.

EWxx^Scwwa
acts £entty yet \>towv%
oxvtbe boweXs; cteooses
\W system esee\uoXVy;
assists
Vvabvtaat coast\pat\ow

permaweatty.
To CeVvts beweJxaxoX

eflecvs.oVwoivsbuy ttve.£mm.
° nANUffICTUPtO BV THE

CALIFORNIA
Fig Syrup Cos.

SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS 50A BOTTLE

DAISY FLY KILLERS^
_ clean,ornamental,
\ yfrx 1 convenient.cheap.
V / Jy] LitUillinm.Can-

• X not spill or tip
JLri over, will not soil

Guaranteed effec-
tive. Ofall dealers,

*~- - %e. eHareuftSewn^
156 Dc Kalb A.caue,
Brooklyn,Sew York.

UfaMTCH—Salesmen to solicit the consumers of
WAR ICU oils and greases: one having his own
borse and buggy preferred. THE INDIAN RE-
XTNING COT, Department 8, Cincinnati, O.

nOfIOCV NEW DISCOVERY; give*
VlfVrv m quick reliefana curesworst cases.
Book oftestimonials and 10 days’treatment FBKH
DBL H. H. GKKKK’kt SONS. Box K. Atlanta. Qa.

W. N. U., MEMPHIS, NO. 19-1909.

MADE
WELLAND

STRONfiI
By Lydia E Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound

Bardstown, Ky.— “ 1 suffered from
ulcerationand otherfemale troublesfor

Ba
long time. Doc-

tors bad failed to
help me. Lydia E.
Pinkham’s v egeta-
ble Compoundwas >
recommended, and
I decided to try it.

and made me well
and strong, so that
I can do all myown
eph Hall, Bards*

Another Woman Cured*
Christiana, Tenn.—“ I suffered front

the worst form of female trouble to
that at times I thought I could not
live, and my nerves were in a dreadful
condition. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound cured me, and made
me feel like a different woman. Lydia
E. Pinkbam’s Vegetable Compound is
worth its weight in gold to suffering
women.”—Mrs. Mary Woon.R-F.D.a.

If you belong to that countless army
of women who sufferfrom some form,
of female ills, don’t hesitate to try
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-,
pound, made from roots and herbs.

For thirty years this famous remedy
has been the standard for all forms of
female ills, and has cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
such ailments as displacements, fibroid
tumors, ulceration, inflammation, ir-
regularities, backache, and nervous
prostration.
Ifyou want special advice write

forittoMrs.Pinkham*Lynn,Maaß*
It is free and always helpful.

SICK HEADACHE
A Positively cored by
CARTERS these Little Pills-21m lI\W They also relieve Dtek
anilTlr tress from Dyspepsia,
W I % # digest ion and Too Hearty

iiiS IV ER Eating. A perfect rem-■jfl L|. jA* edy for Dizziness, Maoe
KS rILLvs sea. Drowsiness, Ba4
gj g[| TasteLa the Mouth, Coat*

HHHHhB ed Tongue, Pain in the
I Side, TDRPID LIVER.

They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable,

SMALL PILL. SHALL DOSE. SHALL PRICE.
PADTCDC Genuine Must Beai*I tno Fac-Simile Signature

IB&
I REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

sHOES
TTTT The Reason I Make and Sell More Men*a S3JO

and an(* 53.50 Shoes Than Any Other Maanfadaras
.s 00 la because I give thewearer the benefltofth#
Sboea meet complete organization of trained ex-

perts and ekilled shoemakers in the country.
$2.00 The selection of the leathers for each part of tbe*“s* shoe, and every detail of the making in every
SZ.oo department, is looked after by the best ahaa-
ahoes. majier, jn tj,e thoe indnstry. If I could shew
Boys’ yon how carefully W.L.Douglas shoes aresuia
Shoes, yon would then understand why they hold
$1 00 their shape, fit better, and wear longer thaw

to any other make.
$3.00 Mu Methodof Tanning the Soleamahemthem Hong

Flexible and Longer Wearing than ang others.
Shoes for Every Member of the Family,
Men, Boys. Women, Misses and ('hiidreo.

For sale b v shoe driers everywhere.
PAIITIfIUV genuine without W. L DwglM
UHU lIUIVr name and price stamped on bottom
Vast Color Eyeleta dm <1 exclusively. Catalogs Balled fMa

W. L. DOl'C AS. 167 BPABM-BTKUT, ItUOCkTOI, BAH.

This Trade-mark |
\V Eliminates All

Uncertainly
paint materials.

j It is an absolute
guarantee erf por-
ity and quality.

or y°ur own
protection, see

that it is on the side orf
every keg erf white lead

1w Irkrty WWhM. Ww Twfc |

Bad Breath
* ‘For months I had greattrouble with my
stomach and used all kinds of medicine*.
My tongue has been actually as green mt
grass, my breath having a bad odor. Two
weeks agoa friend recommended Cascarets
and after using them I can willingly and
cheerfully say that they have entirely
cured me. I therefore let you know that I
shall recommend them to anyone vaSet*
ing from such troubles.”—Chas. H. HaU
pern, 114 E. 7th St., New York, N. Y.

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken. WeakenorGripe.
10c, 25c. 50c. Never sold in balk. The gen*
nine tablet stamped CCC. Gnsrsntmd to |
core or your money back. RE9

nm*d

FOR EVERY LIYIN6THIKB 61 THE FAM
HUMPHREYS’ VETERINARY SPECIFICS
500 Page Book oa ike Tnateeat ikt
Care of Hones, Cattle, Sheep, Doga,
Hogs and Pcltry mailed FREE. i

Bump Way# Med. Cos., 77 Ann Street, Mew Tot*

@Corn Planting
may take some of them—corn planting may be late If your bene*
haveDistemper.

SPOHN*S DISTEMPER CURE
Is your true safeguard—a cure as •well as preventive—soe and ttJR
bottle—3s.oo and 310.00 dozen, delivered. Large is more than twice tie
smaller size. Don't putltofl. Getit. Druggists—orscndto msrmfartnrmm
Spoba Medical Cos.. Chemists andBacterioiofists, Opskcs. isd..


